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Woodside World
CHURCH NEWS of  CONGREGATION and COMMUNITY

    Woodside Church is a progressive Christian community committed to nurturing freedom, honesty and diversity, 
    where members and friends live Jesus’ way of social justice.

    R e v .  D r .  D e b o r a h  D e M a r s  C o n r a d ,  P a s t o r    A n n e  O p e r ,  O f f i c e  M a n a g e r

 In 2 weeks, Woodside members and friends will be asked 
to make a financial commitment to Woodside for 2017; 
this stewardship season is about feeling why it matters. Joe 
Eufinger is Woodside’s treasurer, and chair of our 2016-17 
stewardship initiative, “Mission Over Mansion.” Below, he 
shares his thoughts on our life and ministry.  — pastor deb

Mission Over Mansion

 Many thoughts ran through my head as I sat 
in Woodside Church Sunday morning.  I’ve always 
enjoyed worshiping in this beautiful sanctuary.  I took 
in the Infinity Wall, the stained glass windows high up 
in the north wall, the cross, and the Flag of  Humanity, 
all the while thinking about the proposal to put the 
church up for sale that the congregation would shortly 
be considering.  As I looked around I also reflected on 
the many wonderful people I have joined in worship 
over the past thirty years.  My vote on the decision to 
sell would not be made without a significant degree of  
sadness.

 After worship we met to discuss the proposal 
and Keith Crane reaffirmed for me what had to be done.  
Keith, a man who literally grew up in Woodside, said 
in no uncertain terms that we have no choice but to 
sell, as heart wrenching as that reality is.  He went on 
to say that as beautiful and meaningful as our building 
is, it’s just a building.  What really matters is the people 
in the building.  As I listened to Keith I thought he was 
spot on.  It is the people that really matter; what they 
mean to each other on their personal faith journeys, and 
what impact they have on the larger community as they 
attempt to live Jesus’ way of  social justice.

 Franklin Elmer 
was the driving force 
behind the design 
choice for Woodside 
Church.  He was also 
a strong proponent 
for Woodside’s 
commitment to social 
justice.  The Flag of  

Humanity is a link to our history as a church deeply 
involved in the civil rights movement.  We were a 
meeting place for rallies in support of  Flint’s Open 
Housing referendum.  More recently we have become 
an Open and Affirming Church, worked to end mass 
incarceration, provided help during the water crisis, and 
continued to provide financial aid to inner city youth 
attending college.  We have done a lot.  Could we do 
more?

 For at least the past ten years we have struggled 
to make financial ends meet in our beautiful but 
expensive church.  We have relied on the Trust Fund 
to keep us above water, knowing that we would drain 
the fund dry by taking large payouts every year.  We 
have expended countless hours struggling with budgets 
that don’t make long term sense but simply delay the 
inevitable.  All this has taken much of  our time, sapped 
our energy, and reduced our capacity to engage in our 
social justice mission.  

 Maybe this moment that many of  us dreaded is 
in reality an opportunity for the people that are Woodside 
Church to revitalize ourselves.  Fall is the time that we 
traditionally recommit ourselves to Woodside in terms 
of  our time, talent, and financial support.  A strong 
commitment by us to ourselves would show that our 
“beloved community” is alive and well as we move into 
this period of  transition.  Beyond that, it would allow 
the people of  Woodside Church to remain relevant in 
the battles for social justice that continue to rage in our 
community and beyond.

 Change is an inevitable part of  life.  How we deal 
with change as it comes upon us is what matters.  For 
many years we have had the luxury of  both worshiping 
in a beautiful “mansion” and pursuing our important 
“mission”.  Now we have to choose between the two.  
We can continue the Woodside mission anywhere, but 
without us the Woodside mission dies.

     --Joe Eufinger
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T h i s  W e e k  aT  W o o d s i d e  11/6  -  11/12

Sun: 11/6   2 am Change clocks back an hour
   9:30 am 
   11 am Worship 
  then, coffee & Conversation
Mon: 11/7   Office Closed
Tue: 11/08   3 pm - 8 pm Student Survival Space
Wed: 11/09  3 pm - 8 pm Student Survival Space
   5:30 pm Board Meeting
   5:30 pm Marketing Committee Mtg

C h r i st m a s  A l r ea dy ?  Even though the stores 
might like you to think differently, it’s not here yet... 
BUT, Woodside again has the  opportunity to help make 
it a Merry Christmas for children at the North End Soup 
Kitchen (NESK). 

The family information sheets will be available starting 
Sun, Nov 6. They give the name and age of each child as 
well as gift ideas. They ask that you spend between $25-
$30 for each child. 

Wrapped gifts with the NESK sheet and tags attached 
need to be returned to Woodside by Sun, Dec 4.

Pastor Deb is hoping we can again provide a $50 grocery 
gift card for each family as well. Contributions for the family 
gift cards can be made by check payable to Woodside with 
the memo “minster’s discretionary fund”.

“Clean the Office” Party! The office has become a 
dumping ground for everything - it needs cleaning up. So 
join us on Fri, Nov 11 at 1:30 to straighten up the office. 
The more people join in, the more fun we’ll have. 

We Welcome New Members this Sunday: Melissa 
Black and Peggy Brown; Angela Lots; Mindy and Jessica 
Scroggins and their children, Emily Marie Scroggins, Tyler 
Ray Scroggins, Michael Edward Scroggins, William Joseph 
Scroggins and Makayla Sue Scroggins; Mary Warren and 
her sons, Tasha Vanico Fields Jr and Tyler Vincent Fields;  
and Camille Williams (Mary’s adult daughter). Please 
make sure you get to know our newest members.

A Music Night at Woodside is Wed, Nov 9, from 7 - 8:30 
pm.  The choir is having this night for anyone interested 
in the music program at Woodside to attend and learn 
how they could participate and also for the choir to learn 
some new music and sing through some Christmas music 
in preparation for the coming season. 

Student Survival Space continues next Tue and Wed, 
Nov 8 and 9, from 3-8 pm. This is a quiet space to study 
for mid-terms and have a light supper. Call the office by 
Fri, if you need childcare for this time. 
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This Saturday! Don’t 
forget to set your clocks 
back an hour before 
going to bed. Otherwise, 
you’ll be EARLY for church 
(or do forget and come to 
a class before worship)!

••••••••

VA Tech Is Again Testing the Water. 
If you previously had your water tested through VA 
Tech, they will be at Woodside again to re-test. The 
dates they will be here with the kits and to pick up the 
kits will be as follows: 
 Wed, Nov 2, 5-7 pm 
 Thurs, Nov 3, 11 am -1 pm
 Fri, Nov 4, 5-7 pm
 Sat, Nov 5, 11 am -1 pm
 Mon, Nov 7, 11 am - 1 pm
 Tue, Nov 8, 5-7 pm
 Wed, Nov 9, 11 am -1 pm
 Thur, Nov 10, 5-7 pm
 Fri, Nov 11, 11 am - 1 pm.
 Thank you for your help in this process.

Michigan Stands with Standing Rock 

Sat, Nov 05, 1 - 8 pm 
State Capitol Building• East Lawn, Lansing, MI 48909

If you plan to go, call around to see if anyone would like to 
go with you. 

AND...Ask Pastor Deb, and Jay and Leslie Cummings about 
their trip to Standing Rock this weekend with “Clergy 
Standing with Standing Rock”. 


